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This year we saw the transition and return back to normal hockey operations since the
pandemic started in 2020. It was wonderful to participate in a complete season of normalcy
around the rink and in the Association’s operations. For example, this season we saw the return
of in person group photos for picture day (no more photoshopped team photos) and the removal
of all Covid restrictions (vaccine passports and arena limitations to name a few).

We once again kicked off our year with the pre-season camps. These camps had players of all
ages on the ice prepping for the start of the season.

Rec balancing was a lengthy process this year and although it wasn’t perfect, we were
successful in having balanced teams when it came to the PCAHA annual balancing meeting.
This year no movement was required once we finalized our teams. Many Coaches and Parents
have expressed frustration in the length of time that it took to get to these balanced teams so we
are looking into ways to start the process earlier in the hopes to get teams formed and
practicing sooner for next season.

This year we ran a pilot program in U11, U13 and U15 called REC Elite. The REC Elite
Development group was a select group of players who were at the top of their Rec teams in
their respective divisions. The goal of the program was for the Rec Elite players to be around
similar skilled players and mindsets and to develop in a bi-weekly program. They were able to
stay sharp in their skills in a Rep like environment and gave these players a chance to develop
into future Rep players for the following year. The program was a HUGE success thanks to
Peter Hay and his Development group. Peter and the Association are working on plans to
expand the program with other associations.

After 9 years and several different positions, this season will be my last as an AMHA board
member. As I prepare to leave the Vice President role, I am grateful to all of the Volunteers that
I have worked with throughout the years. Each and every one of you has helped me to fulfill my
duties and help me to provide the dedication required to create a fun and safe environment for
our players.

I will see you all around in the arena - in the stands this time!

Enjoy your Summer and we look forward to seeing you in September!

Kind Regards,
Michele Dominato
Vice President - Administration


